
Looking To Get Noticed in EGSA! Why Not Sponsor? 

 

With EGSA, our sponsorship opportunities make it easy to stand out in the crowd. These opportunities 

are economical and make it easy to justify the return on investment! 

For the past 6 years, many EGSA member firms have assisted the Association with offsetting costs, 

providing transportation efforts or giving our attendees something extra special….all allowing us to 

deliver a quality product and serve our members better. 

As we embark on our 52nd year, we hope you are looking for ways for your company to stand out, 

because we have great ideas and turnkey solutions to answer the call in 2017! 

 

Our Platinum, Gold, and Silver sponsorship levels were specifically designed with our members in mind. 

Take the guesswork out of placing your company and its products or service offerings into the hands of 

delegates from the industry’s leading firms by contacting Kim Giles, EGSA Marketing Manager today! 

 

Remember, sponsorships not only generate a buzz for your company’s products and services, they also 

add value to the overall event. If you don’t see an opportunity that strikes your fancy, give us a call and 

let’s customize a sponsorship just for you! 

 

Don’t delay…there are a limited number of opportunities and several of the sponsorship benefit 

deadlines are fast approaching! 

 

Standard Sponsorship Benefits 

 

For our Platinum, Gold and Silver sponsors: 

 Logo on on-site sponsor acknowledgement signage;  

 Logo on all event collateral material (traditional and electronic);  

 Logo on cover of event program;  

 If you’ve purchased a table within the Exhibitor Showcase, the map and listing will be enhanced 

to highlight your participation as an event sponsor. Call attention to your tabletop display with 

this added sponsor benefit;  

 The purchase of an event program advertisement will provide double exposure for your 

organization. Put awareness of your brand in each attendee’s hands throughout the 

Conference.  

 Designation in Advertisers Index section of event program as an “Event Sponsor” with reference 

to event program advertising (where applicable);  

 Make your event advertisement work overtime, keeping your company front and center. Buy 

program advertising to make sure your message gets through! Click here to learn more about 

advertising. 

 Listing with logo in “Meet Our Sponsors” section of event program;  

mailto:k.giles@egsa.org
http://www.egsa.org/spring/SPONSORSHIP/ProgramAdvertising.aspx
http://www.egsa.org/spring/SPONSORSHIP/ProgramAdvertising.aspx


 Sponsor acknowledgement in all event marketing emails;  

 Sponsor acknowledgement in event articles and event advertising in Powerline Magazine; and  

 Sponsor acknowledgement on EGSA Conference website using sponsor logo and link to your 

company’s website.  

 
Platinum Sponsor Opportunities 
 

Opportunity Benefits # Available Fee 

EGSA Welcome Gift 

Sponsorship   

This sponsorship is surely to get your company 

noticed, as the first thing that comes out of the 

EGSA Registration Bag is probably the Attendee 

Gift! 

This sponsorship has all of the “bells and whistles” 

Provide your company with excellent exposure and 

recognition for your support of this EGSA branded 

gift! 

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor 

 Acknowledgment of Awards Banquet and 

Reception sponsors by EGSA President 

during the awards ceremony 

 Company name/ logo imprinted on gift item 

(to be approved by sponsor). 

  

SOLD 

WEG 

 

$2,700 

Attendee Room Key 

Promotion 

Get ready to reach every EGSA event attendee with 

your unique co-branding! 

 

How so? Well, even the ‘place holder’ attendee has 

to get into his or her room from time to time, and 

that’s where this promotion comes in handy! 

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

SOLD 

Leroy Somer 

$2,500 



benefits package, this sponsorship also includes a 

turn-key sponsorship for promotional branding on 

your hotel room key! That’s right, everybody in the 

whole cell block (the EGSA hotel room block, that 

is!) will have a room key with your company’s name 

on it! 

 Your company’s literature will be placed on 

the USB drive in PDF format (limit 50MB); 

 We’ve covered the electronic message now 

let’s complete the marketing approach for 

those attendees who prefer a hard copy! 

This Platinum Sponsorship includes one 

piece of sponsor collateral material (8 ½ X 

11) sheet that will be placed in each 

attendee registration bag (sponsoring 

company to supply the insert and ship 

collateral to the event venue directly); 

 Verbal acknowledgement during the 

President’s Welcome address; and 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor. 

 

Attendee USB Drive 

(Memory Sticks)  

Would you like for your phone to be the first to ring 

when the Conference is over? This high visibility 

sponsorship opportunity provides a unique way to 

keep your organization in mind with a memory stick 

distributed to every event attendee with your 

unique branding! 

 

Useful onsite and back home this sponsorship 

vehicle is the gift that keeps giving…think about it? 

When was the last time you discarded a USB Drive? 

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes 

these exclusive Platinum benefits in a turn-key 

sponsorship! 

SOLD 

 

Global 

Power 

Supply 

 $3,000 



 Your company’s literature will be placed on 

the USB drive in PDF format (limit 50MB); 

 We’ve covered the electronic message now 

let’s complete the marketing approach for 

those attendees who prefer a hard copy! 

This Platinum Sponsorship includes one 

piece of sponsor collateral material (8 ½ X 

11) sheet that will be placed in each 

attendee registration bag (sponsoring 

company to supply the insert and ship 

collateral to the event venue directly); 

 Verbal acknowledgement during the 

President’s Welcome address; and 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor. 

 

Awards Banquet and 

Reception   

Join us as a sponsor as EGSA honors our Immediate 

Past President along with annual Carpenter and 

Timmler award winners. 

 

Make sure your company looks its best at this 

Monday night event. Provide your company with 

upscale exposure and recognition for your support 

of this festive Conference party! 

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor 

 Acknowledgment of Awards Banquet and 

Reception sponsors by EGSA President 

during the awards ceremony 

1 SOLD and 

1 Available 

 

Clariant 

Corp. 

 

 

 

  

 $2,000 



 Company name and logo imprinted on 

party giveaway item (to be approved by 

sponsor). 

  

Fishing Tournament 

Title  

This sponsorship opportunity is like shooting fish in 

a barrel, so you can be assured that you won’t 

come home empty-handed! Put your company 

name in front of this group of fishing enthusiasts 

who will be on the hunt for the biggest bass in 

Kissimmee! 

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship includes your 

company name and logo imprinted on T-shirts to be 

given to tournament participants, as well as a 

sponsorship banner which will be displayed in 

conjunction with the tournament and later at the 

Closing Reception. 

 

  

Available  $2,000 

Welcome Reception  The EGSA Welcome Reception serves as the official 

welcome and “kick-off” for the EGSA Spring 

Conference and offers a wonderful opportunity to 

showcase your organization. 

 

Attendees will enjoy a cocktail and sample local 

cuisine in a relaxed networking environment.  

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes 

your company name and logo imprinted on cocktail 

napkins used at the event. 

SOLD 

 

Thomson 

Power 

Systems 

$2,000  

 
Gold Sponsor Opportunities 
 

Opportunity Benefits # Available Fee 



Registration Bags Maximize your organization’s exposure across 

the entire event. These bags contain the official 

event program and other registration materials 

and are distributed to all Conference attendees, 

providing your organization with exposure both 

during and after the event.  

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, your will also receive: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program 

(Includes 120-character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor); and 

 Company logo printed prominently on each 

registration bag. 

SOLD 

 

ASCO Power 

Technologies 

$1,700 

Closing Reception The final impression is almost as important as 

the first! Leave the Conference on a high note 

by being the first organization that comes to 

mind by sponsoring our last EGSA Reception of 

the Conference, the EGSA Closing Reception! 

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, this sponsorship includes: 

 Event signage at the Reception referencing 

the sponsor of the reception; 

 Verbal acknowledgements made 

throughout the evening; 

 Customized sponsorship will include a 

"giveaway" to each registered guest that 

attends the reception (flashing ice cube, a 

signature cup or event cocktail napkin); and 

 An enhanced listing with logo in the “meet 

Our Sponsors” section of the event 

program, including a 120-word message 

determined by sponsor. 

Available $1,700 

Conference Name 

Badges 

Maximize your organization’s exposure across 

the entire event. These badge holders contain 

the name tag for each Conference attendee, 

providing your organization with maximum 

SOLD 

 

Generac 

$1700  



exposure during the event. Your company 

name will be featured “around the neck” in a 

lanyard format this year! 

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, your will also receive: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program 

(Includes 120-character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor); and 

 Your company logo printed on the badge 

holder lanyard prominently. 

Power 

Systems 

Monday Exhibitors 

Showcase Breakfast 

The Exhibitors Showcase Breakfast presents an 

excellent opportunity for an organization to 

showcase itself in front of on-site power industry 

professionals in attendance. In addition to the 

standard sponsorship program benefits package, 

this sponsorship also includes: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

description/message determined by 

sponsor; 

 Event signage thanking the breakfast 

sponsor placed near the breakfast buffet; 

and 

 Company name and logo imprinted on 

breakfast napkins. 

SOLD   

 

DEIF, Inc. 

$1,500 

Tuesday Exhibitors 

Showcase Breakfast 

The Exhibitors Showcase Breakfast presents an 

excellent opportunity for an organization to 

showcase itself in front of on-site power industry 

professionals in attendance. In addition to the 

standard sponsorship program benefits package, 

this sponsorship also includes: 

 An enhanced listing with logo in “Meet Our 

Sponsors” section of the event program, 

which includes a 120- character 

SOLD   

 

Woodward 

$1,500 



description/message determined by 

sponsor 

 Event signage thanking the breakfast 

sponsor placed near the breakfast buffet 

 Company name and logo imprinted on 

breakfast napkins 

 

 

Refillable Water Bottles There are few easier ways to keep your 

company in the spotlight than to sponsor the 

refillable water bottles for the Spring 

Conference! This is your opportunity to have 

walking billboards throughout the event as your 

company name and logo are imprinted on the 

container itself. The containers are provided to 

attendees first thing on Monday morning prior 

to the Education Sessions.  

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, your company will also receive: 

 A special notation on the front cover and 

inside the event program on three (3) 

separate pages stating, “Use your Refillable 

Water Bottle everyday and do your part to 

go GREEN! (sponsored by…);” 

 Event signage near Registration referencing 

the sponsorship on either Monday or 

Tuesday depending; and 

 An enhanced listing with logo in the “Meet 

Our Sponsors” section of the event 

program, including a 120-word message 

determined by sponsor. 

SOLD 

 

Power 

Systems 

Research 

$1,500 

Awards Banquet and 

Reception 

Dessert & Ice Sculpture  

Have your cake and eat it too with this sponsorship 

opportunity. End the night on a sweet note with 

attendees as they enjoy a special customized treat 

featuring your company’s logo either on the dessert 

or dessert plate and an EGSA and a great EGSA ice 

sculpture to add to the party! 

 

Realize maximum exposure and recognition for 

SOLD 

 

Doosan  

$1,700  



your support of this event which takes place on 

Monday night.  

 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes 

your company’s acknowledgment as a sponsor of 

the Awards Banquet and Reception by the EGSA 

President during the awards ceremony. 

 

  

Silver Sponsor Opportunities 
 

 

Opportunity 

Benefits # Available Fee 

Third Activity Sponsor The Kissimmee Third Activity Tour is going to be 

memorable! Do you think you could provide us with 

a souvenir for those attending to remember the 

tour by? 

Available 

 

 

 

$1,200 

First Time 

Attendee/New 

Member Reception 

You only get one chance to make a good first 

impression. Impress our First-Time attendees and 

New Members by sponsoring this exclusive, by 

invitation-only reception. This event provides New 

Members and First-Time conference attendees with 

an opportunity to learn more about EGSA as they 

mix and mingle with a select handful of invited 

EGSA Board Members, Past Presidents and 

Committee Officers. 

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship also includes 

your company name and logo imprinted on cocktail 

napkins provided at the event. 

SOLD 

 

Fairbanks 

Morse 

Engine 

$1,000 

Event-at-a-Glance 

Signage 

This signage represents a high visibility opportunity 

to feature your company name and logo on five (5) 

large “Program-at-a-Glance” sign boards outlining 

the complete event schedule. These signs will be 

strategically placed throughout the event, including 

one at registration and another near the meeting 

SOLD  

 

Pritchard 

Brown 

 $1,000 



rooms, so that company recognition follows you 

around the Conference! 

 

Bose Wireless 

Bluetooth Speaker 

Giveaway - Monday 

Popular with event attendees, this sponsorship 

includes the ability to put a “wish list” product into 

the hands of one lucky show attendee! Conduct a 

Bose Bluetooth Speaker giveaway during the 

General Session on Monday. The gift is given to a 

qualified attendee who must be present at the 

educational forum to win when their name is 

called. 

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, you will also receive a verbal 

acknowledgement during the drawing and have a 

company representative on state to congratulate 

our lucky winner that day!  

 

Available $1,000 

Bose Wireless 

Bluetooth Speaker 

Giveaway - Tuesday 

Popular with event attendees, this sponsorship 

includes the ability to put a “wish list” product into 

the hands of one lucky show attendee! Conduct a 

Bose Bluetooth Speaker giveaway during the 

General Session on Tuesday. The gift is given to a 

qualified attendee who must be present at the 

educational forum to win when their name is 

called. 

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits 

package, you will also receive a verbal 

acknowledgement during the drawing and have a 

company representative on state to congratulate 

our lucky winner that day!  

 

Available 

 

$1,000 

Attendee Registration 

Organizer 

These convenient portfolios provide the perfect 

vehicle to position your brand in front of every 

event attendee. Distributed at registration and 

used by attendees at all education sessions, this 

see-through organizer helps highlight your 

organization both during and after the Conference.  

SOLD 

 

Safety Power 

$1,000 



 

Your company logo will be printed on the item. 

Fishing Tournament 

Tee-Shirt  

Being a part of an exciting event like a fishing 

tournament grabs attention like little else, and thus 

provides an excellent promotional opportunity for 

sponsors.  

In addition to the standard sponsorship program 

benefits package, this sponsorship includes your 

company name and logo on the fishing tee-shirt 

and is provided to each EGSA member who takes 

part in the day of fun at the EGSA Fishing 

Tournament. 

Available $1,000 

Golf and Fishing 

Tournament - Insulated 

Lunch Totes 

What’s more popular than a free lunch?  How 

about pairing that lunch with a sponsored 

giveaway!  All Golf and Fishing Tournament 

participants will receive lunch inside this insulated 

tote during the event. Each lunch tote will feature 

your company name and logo as a sponsor and 

connect your company to the day of fun! The totes 

feature a thermal lining to keep your lunch cold! 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on the fishing tee-shirt and sponsor 

signage! 

SOLD  

 

Girtz 

Industries 

$850 

Gearhead 

Transportation Sponsor 

San Antonio's "Gearhead" Tour is going to be 

spectacular! Do you think you could provide us with 

a ride to Southwest Research Institute? 

 

We hope to treat our gearheads to coach service 

for the commute after the General Session on 

Tuesday! 

Available 

 

 

 

$850 

Golf Polo Shirt Sponsor All Golf Tournament participants will be treated to 

a stylish golf polo, thanks to the generosity of one 

of our members. 

 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on the golf and Closing Reception sponsor 

signage! 

 

SOLD  

 

Diesel 

Radiator 

$500 



 Hole In One Golf 

Tournament Sponsor 

We all need a challenge and thanks to our generous 

sponsor, we have a fabulous trip planned for the 

winner of our Hole-In-One challenge! 

 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on the golf and Closing Reception sponsor 

signage! 

SOLD 

Phoenix 

Products 

$500  

 National Anthem 

Performance Sponsor 

We will give you something to be proud of! How 

about being the firm responsible for bringing the 

patriotic moment? 

 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on signage during the General Session on 

Monday, verbal recognition at the event and a 

great moment to open the conference.  

Available. $500 

 Golf Tournament Prize 

Co- Sponsors 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on the golf and Closing Reception sponsor 

signage! 

1 Sold  

Clay & Bailey 

Mfg. 

1 Available 

$325  

 EGSA Spring Micro-site 

Web Banners 

We all need a challenge and thanks to our generous 

sponsor, we have a fabulous trip planned for the 

winner of our Hole-In-One challenge! 

 

This opportunity also includes your company name 

and logo on the golf and Closing Reception sponsor 

signage! 

3 Sold and 2 

available 

Assurance 

Power 

Systems 

Emergency 

Systems 

Service Co. 

Nixon Power 

Services 

2 

opportunities 

still available 

$250  

 


